JO JO WALLACE - GUITAR

The Story of Joseph (“Jo Jo”) Wallace & The Silveraires
by Opal Louis Nations

“Jo Jo” Wallace is one of the most amazing gospel troubadours out there on the
highways and byways of the gospel circuit. Having spent more than half a century
traveling, eighteen times overseas, including six African countries, he is as younglooking and vigorous as a person half his age. Born on October 4, 1926 in Williamston,
North Carolina, “Jo Jo” took to singing just a soon as he could talk. His mother, Annie
Belle, sang and played a pump organ that some white folk had donated to the family.
The Wallace clan attended The River Hill Baptist Church, although, on occasion, Annie
Belle took “Jo Jo” to the Beargrass Baptist in Upper Winston and sat him down in the
amen corner. “Jo Jo” had an older sister, Augusta, and both she and her mother sang
gospel duets at home until his older brother, Johnny, came in to form a family trio.
When “Jo Jo” was old enough to contribute the trio became a quartet.
Johnny got a job at the Western Union, and Augusta started dating a guitar
player by the name of “Lightning.” Johnny, who was keen on learning to play guitar,
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borrowed “Lightning’s” instrument from time to time. Johnny hung out around the
house, strumming and messing around with the strings, but he could only manage one
or two chords. Young “Jo Jo” sat between his brother’s legs and looked up at him as
he fumbled around and tried to learn as many moves as he could. “Jo Jo” knew he
could play better than his brother, but then Johnny cautioned his brother not to even
pick up the instrument, let alone try playing it when he was off at work.
One day, just a s soon as Johnny turned the corner on his way to work, “Jo Jo”
grabbed the guitar and started to play around with it. Later on, when his brother
worked nights, “Jo Jo” took “Lightning’s” guitar to bed with him and strummed around
until he fell asleep. “Jo Jo” picked up a few chords by ear. One day Annie Belle heard
“Jo Jo” finger-picking in the next room. She turned to Johnny and said, “That boy can
play better than you!”
Born when his father was in his twenties, “Jo Jo” did not get to know him too
well. As fate would have it, he really did not get the chance. When he was only
twenty-eight years old, “Jo Jo’s” father, in the company of two other friends, went
walking by the Roanoke River. Nobody knows for sure what really happened that day,
but the next morning “Jo Jo’s” father and friends were found on the far side of the
Winston Bridge lying dead in a sand hole.
One Saturday night, when “Jo Jo” was around six-and-a-half years old, he and
his brother took a trip downtown. “Jo Jo” always liked to ride on Johnny’s shoulders.
When they had gone some distance, a bunch of rowdy drunks came lurching around a
corner in their direction. Johnny set “Jo Jo” down and ran for it. “Jo Jo” fearlessly
continued on. The rowdies grabbed “Jo Jo” and punched him mercilessly in the head,
smashing most of his teeth. They punched him so hard his body flew into the air a few
times. “Jo Jo’s” face grew swollen and was covered in blood. He was later found lying
motionless on the ground. The family thought he would never make it. They picked out
congealed lumps of blood from inside his mouth so that they could insert a straw to
help him breathe easier. “Jo Jo” believes that it was his mother’s prayers that saved
him that day.
In 1934 Annie Belle and the older children moved to Philadelphia to seek a
better life. “Jo Jo” was left in school. It did not take long for the family to get
established. They sent for young “Jo Jo” in 1935, and he soon settled in. In the late
1930s Johnny and “Jo Jo” made a regular habit of tuning into The Golden Gate Quartet
radio broadcasts over powerful WBT in Charlotte, North Carolina. The ‘Gates’ closely
sung spirituals inspired many a singer, and both Johnny and “Jo Jo” wanted to form a
jubilee quartet and sound just like them. First Johnny picked up lead tenor Haizo Miles,
then baritone John Evans and basso John McLaurin. Johnny sang swing-tenor lead
and “Jo Jo” played guitar and shared in the lead singing. All the guys worked day jobs
and rehearsed during the evenings at the Wallace house.
Soon the quartet, now christened The Silveraires, became popular around
Philadelphia. They started appearing on programs in cities a weekend’s drive away.
The Silveraires always turned out impeccably dressed, sometimes in gray or navy blue
tuxedos, sometimes in regular suits with matching ties and patent leather shoes. They
were soon hosting a regular twenty-minute radio show over WCAU in Philadelphia.
They were introduced as “And now the voices of The Silveraires” and the quartet would
go into “I heard the heavenly bells ringing,” their theme.
In January 1949 The Silveraires were signed to Ivin Ballin’s Gotham Records on
Wood Street. This was a real honor for The Silveraires who felt they had made it to the
big league (Gotham had signed two leading jubilee quartets at the time, The Norfolk
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Four and The Blue Jay Singers.) Gotham also took care of The Silveraires’ booking
and management business (Gotham Attractions), thus assuming complete control. At
the peak of the group’s popularity, they were booked to appear with Baltimore’s own
CBS Trumpeteers.
The Silveraires cut seven singles for Gotham over the course of twenty months.
One of the group’s final sides, “Near the cross,” was used by local gospel deejay John
Crain as his theme song. During the spring of 1951 Barney L. Parks, who had been
managing The Dixie Hummingbirds’ affairs, decided to reform The Nightingales. he
had visions of a super-group he would label The Sensational Nightingales. The
original Nightingales, who had recorded for Coleman and King and had sung behind
Marie Knight, split up weeks before Park’s departure from The ‘Birds. Keeping dynamic
lead baritone Rev. “June” Julius Cheeks from the original Nightingales line-up and
short-serving Dixie Hummingbirds’ tenor Ernest James, Parks asked “Jo Jo” to join his
new group after hearing him sing in The Silveraires. With “Jo Jo’s” consent Park went
on to pick up baritone Willie “Bill” “Woodruff in Spartanburg, South Carolina and bass
singer John Jefferson. Bearing no hard feelings, The Silveraires wished “Jo Jo” well,
but without him the group soon fell apart. By July, The Sensational Nightingales were
recording for Peacock Records and “messing up” churches everywhere.
––– Opal Louis Nations, September 2001
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